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3 Easy Steps to Install
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Install the App on a
Smartphone or Tablet*
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Connect the Hub and Devices

Easy Wi-Fi Setup
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Enjoy your Home
Network System

One Push Pairing

* Compatible mobile devices: iPhone or later, iPad, or iPad mini (iOS 6.0 or later) or an Android™ device (Android 4.0 or later)
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Device Line-up
HUB (KX-HNB600)
- Joins all system devices together
- Connects to your home landline for making and receiving calls
- Supports microSD / microSDHC cards connection for recording camera video and audio
Recording Time
2 GB
15 hours

4 GB
30 hours

8 GB
60 hours

16 GB
120 hours

32 GB
240 hours

Indoor Camera (KX-HNC200: 4 max.*1)

* All times are approximate.
* Maximum continuous recording time is 15 minutes.

Outdoor Camera (KX-HNC600: 4 max.*1)

- Full-colour camera with night vision mode and built-in microphone
for live monitoring and recording
- Built-in visual sensor, audio sensor, and temperature sensor can be
used to trigger other actions
- Built-in microphone and speaker for two-way communication
- Camera angle: Horizontal: 70°, Vertical: 50°

Window/Door Sensor (KX-HNS101: 50 max.*2)

- Full-colour camera with night vision mode and built-in microphone
for live monitoring and recording
- Built-in visual sensor and infrared sensor can be used to trigger
other actions
- Built-in microphone and speaker for two-way communication
- Splash-proof design for outdoor installation (IP55)
- Operating conditions: -20°C to +50°C up to 90 % RH non-condensing
- Camera angle: Horizontal: 70°, Vertical: 50°

Motion Sensor (KX-HNS102: 50 max.*2)

- Detects when the corresponding window or door is opened
- Can be used to trigger other actions (camera recording, turning on a
light, etc.)

Smart Plug (KX-HNA101: 50 max.*2)

- Detects motion in the surrounding area
- Can be used to trigger other actions (camera recording, turning on a
light, etc.)
- Heat sensor detection range:
Horizontal: ±45°, Vertical: ±10°, Distance: 5 m*3

Digital Cordless Handset (KX-HNH100: 6 max.)

- Can be turned on and off when using the app or when triggered by a
sensor
- Built-in overcurrent detection for added peace of mind
- Power consumption is logged for your reference
- Maximum wattage: Approx. 2,400 W (10 A max. ×220 – 240 V)

- Makes and receives calls using your home landline
- Can be used to change the system’s security mode
- Displays the system status
- Receives notification when the sensors are triggered

Backup Battery (KX-HNP100: 50 max.*2)
- Supplies power to your hub or other devices in the event of a power outage
Compatible Devices
Hub (KX-HNB600)
Camera (KX-HNC200 or KX-HNC600)
Indoor Siren (KX-HNS105)

Operating Time
Approx. 1.5 hours
Approx. 1.5 hours
Approx. 7.0 hours

* When hub is standby and is connected to 4 cameras and is not connected to a Wi-Fi network.
* When camera is standby and night vision mode is active.
* When indoor siren is standby.

- Can be used to trigger the hub to call a pre-programmed phone number in the event of a power outage

Water Leak Sensor (KX-HNS103: 50 max.*2)

Glass Break Sensor (KX-HNS104: 50 max.*2)

- Uses a small probe to detect water
- Can be used to trigger other actions
- Operating conditions: 0°C to +40°C

Access Keypad (KX-HNK101: 50 max.*2)

- Uses a microphone that can detect the unique sound frequencies
that are produced when glass breaks
- Can be used to trigger other actions (camera recording, turning on a
light, activating a siren, etc.)
- Sensor detection range:
Horizontal: ±60°, Vertical: ±60°, Distance: up to 4.6 m*3

Indoor Siren (KX-HNS105: 50 max.*2)

- Allows you to quickly confirm and change the system’s arm mode
- Can be wall mounted inside your home near the entrances and exits
for easy access

Keychain Remote (KX-HNK102: 50 max.*2)
- Allows you to quickly change the system’s arm mode as when you
come home or are going out
- Can be used to trigger a pre-programmed operation, such as turning
on a smart plug, or sounding an alert
- Can be attached to a set of keys for added convenience

- Uses a loud speaker and strobe light to alert you when the alert
system is triggered
- You can enable and disable the loud speaker and strobe light for
each siren
- Alert tone volume: Approx. 110 dB (High alert level)
(measured approx. 10 cm from the product)
*1 A total of 4 cameras can be registered to the hub, including outdoor cameras and indoor cameras.
*2 A total of 50 accessories can be registered to the hub, including smart plugs, sensors (motion, window/
door, water leak, glass break), access keypads, keychain remotes, backup batteries and indoor sirens.
*3 When the sensitivity switch is in the HIGH position.

Trademarks and registered trademarks
- Wi-Fi is a trademark or registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance.
- Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
- App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
- iPhone, iPad and iPad mini are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
- Android, Google, the Google logo, Google Play and the Google Play logo are registered trademarks or trademarks of Google, Inc.
- microSD and microSDHC are trademarks of SD-3C, LLC.
- All other trademarks identified herein are the property of their respective owners.
Important
- Safety Precaution: carefully read the operating instructions and installation manual before using these products.
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